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Nature is a source of some biomaterials like wood and chitin, which can be success-
fully transformed into chars of advanced structural/surface parameters. The manuscript
is discursive and suggests that particular components of the materials (cellulose, lignin,
hemicellulose, alfa-chitin fibrils, mineral–protein matrix) play a specific role in the manu-
facturing of porous chars. It is proposed that some of the components (hemicellulose and
mineral–protein matrixes) behave like a natural soft template during carbonization of wood
and chitin. It is suggested why particular components and derivatives of wood and chitin
(cellulose and chitosan) can not form porous carbonaceous matrixes when are carbonized
separately.
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DISCUSSION
Activated carbons may be generally described as high-surface area
solids with predominant presence of carbon atoms. High-surface
area usually comes in line with well developed pore structure
(total pore volume, properly tailored pore size distribution), which
enable the applicability of such a carbons like selective adsorption
from gas or liquid phase and/or heterogeneous catalyst. Besides
well-developed structural parameters, the term“activation” in case
of carbons may be associated with chemical heterogeneity of the
surface (surface functional groups, inserted heteroatoms, surface
heterogenic clusters, etc.), which additionally influence the applic-
ability of such activated carbons. However, surface properties given
to the carbons by even intensive chemical modification of the sur-
face, will be suppressed in practical applications if structural para-
meters like specific surface area and pore structure are not properly
developed, i.e., are not high enough. Therefore, development of
the structural parameters seems to be of primary importance and
should be the main target in fabrication of any activated carbon. If
carbonized, some materials yield porous matrixes instantly and no
activation is needed to achieve developed structural parameters.

Activated carbons or let better say high-surface area carbona-
ceous matrixes can be fabricated in different manners using
natural and synthetic precursors. Among natural raw materi-
als, lignin–cellulose materials play a crucial role in the industrial
and laboratory fabrication practice. Such materials, particularly
wood of different sort, are commonly applied in activated car-
bon fabrication. Literature quotes such types of wood like: pine,
oak, beech, birch, willow, bamboo, etc. (Cyganiuk et al., 2012;
Schröder et al., 2011). Besides them other cellulose-based raw
materials are also in use: coconut shell, fruit stone (Aygün et al.,
2003; Daifullah and Girgis, 2003). A simple heat-treatment of
such precursor with no access of oxidative media leads instantly
to carbon-type materials (chars) of relatively high-surface area
like 100–500 m2/g. This parameter may be upgraded by means of
various activations (chemical or physical). Such obtained chars

owe the high-surface area to the presence of slit-like pores of
differentiated size (Figure 1).

Looking on the above listed successful research attempts as
well as industrial practice in activated carbon fabrication, one
could expect that also carbonization of pure cellulose might yield
chars, which due to the purity of the raw material should be
free from some undesired and uncontrolled impurities like some
metal atoms. The atoms (sodium, potassium, magnesium, cal-
cium, aluminum, traces of transition metals) are usually present
in wood-driven chars/activated carbons since they are always
present in plant tissues and do not evaporate during the heat-
treatment of such a biomass. The impurity elements can be
recovered from carbon/wood in form of ash after combustion in
oxygen.

However, the expectation that pure cellulose can be easily con-
verted to a porous char does not consider the real phenomena
occurring during carbonization of wood. Generally, fabrication of
some high-surface area and porous materials like silica and syn-
thetic activated carbons from non-composite and non-structured
precursors can be spectacularly supported by application of so
called templates (Liu et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009). Template is
a substance (organic or inorganic), which should be added at a
primary stages of porous solid fabrication to a suitable precursor.
After that such enriched precursor is usually transformed into a
final product, for example, by means of carbonization. So called
soft templates self-disappear during the transformation due to
decomposition and/or evaporation. The vanishing of soft tem-
plates must be synchronized with the build-up of a solid matrix
made of a target substance like elemental carbon, SiO2, etc. In
such cases, vanishing template opens empty spaces in the already
built matrix, which can significantly contribute to total surface
area and total pore volume since the cavities are accessible to
atoms/molecules in gas and liquid phase (adsorption). On the
contrary, hard templates remain in a newly formed solid matrix.
Thus, such hard templates must be removed usually by dissolution
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in water, organic solvents, and a solution of aggressive media like
water solution of strong mineral acids. To achieve the expected
effect, i.e., enhanced structural parameters of a solid, template
substance must be properly dispersed in a solid phase precursor.
Several options are possible (Figure 2).

Thus, formation of different geometric forms of carbon-based
matrixes is possible. Different organic precursors of carbon matrix
can be applied. The following materials have been tested: fur-
furyl alcohol, phenol–formaldehyde resin, sucrose, acrylonitrile,
vinyl acetate, pyrrole, glucose, xylose, phenolic resin, divinylben-
zene, petroleum pitch, mesophase pitch, polyvinyl chloride, naph-
thalene, anthracene, pyrene, acenaphthene, triblock copolymers,
mixture of phloroglucinol, and formaldehyde.

After a comprehensive consideration of some basic aspects
of the template method, a fundamental question should be

FIGURE 1 | Schematic depiction of pore structure of coke obtained by
heat-treatment of lignin–cellulose precursors (Terzyk et al., 2007).

answered if the method refers somehow to the fabrication of
high-surface area chars from plain wood. The process is known
because of instant achievement of relatively advanced structural
parameters even without any activation. The answer to the ques-
tion may involve the analysis of microscopic structure of wood
(Figure 3).

In general, wood consists of hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin,
various proteins, and extractants, i.e., some chemicals absorbed
in wood during the growing cycle (usually below 3% by weight).
Parallel cellulose fibers are cross-linked by hemicellulose, protein,
and lignin moieties. Such a 3D structure has a high mechanical
strength and may by is porous. The structure somehow resem-
bles the structure of an automobile tire where iron cord (replaced
by cellulose fibers) is stacked by a rubber binder (replaced
by lignin/hemicellulose moieties). Cellulose differs from lignin,
proteins, and hemicellulose regarding their thermal resistance.
Heat-treatment of wood first releases water and volatile organic
compounds, which are produced in the volatilization of basic
wood components. At around 150–160°C wood looses moisture
in all forms (Roberts, 1971). Over the temperature range 200–
280°C hemicellulose decomposes intensively yielding several basic
products like carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and condens-
able vapors. After the removal of hemicellulose, cellulose rods
are weakly bonded to each other and wood becomes brittle. At
increasing temperatures, hemicellulose and lignin start to decom-
pose slightly earlier (begins at ca. 180°C, maximum at ca. 400°C)
then cellulose (begins at ca. 220°C, maximum at ca. 380°C). The
given temperatures should be treated as rather rough values since
the may depend on many factors. Lignin and cellulose upon heat-
treatment release relatively large amount of water, carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, formic acid, and more complex organic mol-
ecules, which later condensate to tar. In summary, wood may be
described as composition of carbon matrix precursors (cellulose
and lignin) and soft organic templates (natural templates – hemi-
cellulose and proteins). During carbonization, the natural tem-
plates vanish as artificial soft templates. Generally, the cellulose

FIGURE 2 | Schematic depiction of template method (Kyotani, 2006).
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FIGURE 3 | Microscopic structure of wood [up – Doherty et al. (2011),
down – Sticklen (2008)]. (A) Cell wall containing cellulose microfibrils,
hemicellulose, pectin, lignin and soluble proteins. (B) Cellulose synthase

enzymes are in the form of rosette complexes, which float in the plasma
membrane. (C) Lignification occurs in the S1, S2 and S3 layers of the cell
wall.
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decomposition involves the following stages (Kilzer and Broido,
1965):

- evaporation of physically bonded water 60–100°C.
- dehydration of cellulose to “dehydrocellulose” in the range

200–280°C.
- depolymerization of cellulose in competition with dehydration

in the range 280–340°C, resulting in the formation of volatiles.
- decomposition of dehydrocellulose into gases and char residue

via an exothermic reaction that becomes dominant at about
320°C. Splitting of birch cellulose molecules was estimated by
Sergeeva and Vaivads (1954) as the range 299–389° and a plateau
the formation of stable substances was suggested to proceed
between about 450 and 520°C.

Our investigations (Cyganiuk et al., 2011) on carbonization
of Salix viminalis wood confirm that also lignin decomposes
intensively upon heat-treatment. The dry wood releases gases and
vapors. The latter is easily condensate in form dark bio oil, which
contains high amounts of polyphenols and their derivatives. The
species are, in fact, basic building stones of lignin macromolecules
released by thermal degradation of the matter (Olejniczak et al.,
2012).

The lack of a natural soft template (hemicellulose and some
other species) in pure cellulose delivered as a chemical reagent is
the cause of low surface area and pore volume in the chars obtained
by its heat-treatment (Norton et al., 1995). The parameters can
be upgraded provided additional supporting measures are under-
taken. The known measures supporting carbonization of pure
cellulose like hydrothermal method and cellulose pre-oxidation
are relatively well known from literature announcements (Nor-
ton et al., 1995; Sevilla and Fuertes, 2009; Guo and Fang, 2014).
Both measures have oxidative nature, which let to improve surface
parameters of activated carbon obtained from cellulose. For exam-
ple, Norton et al. noticed a spectacular increase of specific surface
area from 65 (carbonized pure cellulose from Sigma–Aldrich) to
above 400 m2/g after pre-oxidation of cellulose prior to carboniza-
tion (Norton et al., 1995). Similar effect was ascribed to hydrogen
chloride by McGhee et al. (1995) in the study on co-pyrolysis of
PVC waste and a bio-precursor (wheat straw). In this case, the
evolution of HCl from PVC waste considerably influenced the
properties of carbon matrixes formed upon thermal decomposi-
tion of wheat straw (McGhee et al., 1995). However, it has to be
stated that wheat straw is a material composed from three com-
ponents, i.e., cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin resembling wood
composition and structure (Khan and Mubeen, 2012). Therefore,
advanced structural parameters of straw-originated chars (similar
to the ones of wood-originated chars) should be seen as resulting
from the precursor structure, too.

The crucial role of cellulose and lignin in carbon matrix for-
mation can be confirmed be some experiments with an example
lignin–cellulose material, i.e., wood chips of Salix viminalis. The
material, when carbonized in pristine state, instantly yields well
developed surface area and total pore volume (Table S1 in Supple-
mentary Material) (Lukaszewicz and Zielinski, 2011). The specific
surface area of such obtained carbon approaches ca. 300 cm2/g and
the carbons are microporous (Lukaszewicz and Zielinski, 2011).

Better structural properties can be achieved by a chemical
activation, i.e., impregnation of the wood with typical acidic
activators. In case of impregnation with 30–60% w/w H3PO4

(prior to carbonization), the surface area of resulting chars exceeds
780 m2/g. The influence of the acid on hemicellulose and lignin
is a key reason of the observed structural parameters improve-
ment. When orthophosphoric acid is added, dehydration of
hemicellulose and lignin proceeds intensively and their thermal
decomposition occurs in a narrower temperature range placed
at lower temperatures. This means that such an acidic activation
helps to remove hemicellulose (besides the action on lignin and
cellulose), which is assumed to be a natural soft template (see
Figure 3). As the matter of fact, othophosphoric acid interacts
also with cellulose (partial dehydration and depolymerization) but
not in the way which could negatively influence the subsequent
formation of carbon matrix.

On the contrary, a base activation consisting in the saturation
of Salix viminalis wood with a KOH solution (2 M) prior to car-
bonization, leads to dramatically different results. Strong base like
KOH intensively interacts with cellulose and lignin (in Salix vimi-
nalis wood) transforming them into water-soluble derivatives. The
dissolution of cellulose in alkaline solution is highly dependent no
time and temperature. At ca. 100°C cellulose can be dissolved in
70–80% after 15 min in 15% NaOH solution (Zhang et al., 2013).
This phenomenon confirms the importance of cellulose in carbon
matrix formation. Therefore, a chemical destruction of cellulose in
Salix viminalis wood (the action of KOH) prior to its carbonization
results in degraded structural parameters of resulting chars.

Similar situation occurs in case of other natural polymer chi-
tosan,which is often called as“animal cellulose.”The term reflects a
similarity between these two polymers, i.e., chitosan and cellulose.
Chitosan is a biopolymer obtained by deacetylation of another
commonly accessible biopolymer chitin. Chitin can be obtained
as a by-product during processing of crustaceans (Crustacea).
Chitosan structure is characteristic because of amino groups
linked to the chain of six-member saccharide rings, i.e., poly-
(d)glucosamine. Thus, the polymer is naturally rich of nitrogen
and possesses specific acid–base properties and chelation abilities
directly resulting from the presence of NH2-groups. In general,
chitosan structure resembles the structure of cellulose (Figure 4),

FIGURE 4 |The structure of cellulose (A) and chitosan (B).
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FIGURE 5 | Hierarchical structure of the lobster cuticle: (I)
N -acetyl-glucosamine molecules, (II) antiparallel chains of a-chitin, (III)
chitin–protein nanofibrils, (IV) chitin–protein fibers in a mineral–protein

matrix (not shown), (V) cuticle with pore canal system (in-plane
cross-section), (VI) twisted plywood structure, and (VII) three-layered
cuticle (Nikolov et al., 2010).

in which hydroxyl groups are present instead of amino groups.
The similarity extends to the carbonization of chitosan, which (as
cellulose) can not be easily transformed into a char of advanced
structural properties just by a simple heat-treatment in oxygen-
free conditions. An artificial template like Na2CO3 or SiO must
be added to chitosan to upgrade structural parameters of chitosan
derived chars (Kucinska et al., 2012; Olejniczak et al., 2013). The
template is present in chitosan in the form of nanoparticles (ca.
10–50 nm diameter). After the removal of the template numerous
cavities (pores) reveal their presence in the enhanced surface area
and pore volume (Table S2 in Supplementary Material).

In the latter experiment, pure chitosan as pure cellulose was
purchased and examined as a chemical reagent. Despite its biolog-
ical origin, this biopolymer is extracted from its natural resource,
i.e., chitin with the same consequences as in case of cellulose which
is extracted form wood. In both cases, the original 3D structure of
cellulose fibers and lignin domains in wood (Figure 3) as well as 3D
arrangement of chitin fibrils in peptide–mineral matrix (Figure 5)
was destroyed. Thus, the extraction process yields materials (cellu-
lose and chitosan), which do not posses structures resembling the
structures of wood and chitin. In the above sections, it was sug-
gested that cellulose fibrils and lignin domains in wood were fixed
in a porous 3D structure by hemicellulose, which behaved like soft
template during carbonization. Additionally, the original struc-
ture of wood is a source of primary porosity of wood-originated
chars since carbonization of sole wood components (no activa-
tors applied) yields non-porous chars. Looking for some further
similarities, wood – chitin and cellulose–chitosan, chitin was sub-
jected to carbonization hoping that it will yield porous chars on
the contrary to the chars from pure chitosan.

Table S2 in Supplementary Material presents structural para-
meters of some chars obtained from chitin and chitosan. As
expected, chitin assumed to behave analogously to wood, yields
porous chars of advanced structural parameters, i.e., surface
area and pore volume. In this case, chitin nanofibrils yield the
carbon matrix, which is additionally rich of nitrogen which
while mineral–protein matrix plays a role a template similarly to
hemicellulose in wood and decomposes at lower temperatures.

CONCLUSION
Natural biomaterials like wood and chitin posses a unique
3D structure fixed by hemicellulose and peptides (correspond-
ingly). The structure can be partially transferred to porous
chars obtained by carbonization of the raw biomaterials. Cel-
lulose and chitosan, which are extracted from the original 3D
structure of wood and chitin, loose the ability to yield car-
bonaceous matrixes of advanced surface/structural parameters.
However, cellulose and chitosan preserve the ability to form car-
bonaceous non-porous matrixes. The application of additional
activation measures (oxidative carbonization, hydrothermal car-
bonization, application of templates, etc.) is inevitable to man-
ufacture porous chars from cellulose and chitosan. It is also
assumed that hemicellulose in wood and peptides in chitin behave
like natural soft templates during carbonization of wood, i.e.,
the substances get volatized and vanish leaving empty spaces
(pores) in carbon matrixes. The hypothesis is in part proven
by independent experiments and already established knowledge
but is still open for a further discussion and experimental
verification.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The Supplementary Material for this article can be found online
at http://www.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fmats.2015.00020/
abstract
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